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The universal workstations with integrated elec-
trochemical pickling device provides a flexible 
workplace which makes it possible to clean stain-
less steel welding seams in a neat and eco-friend-
ly way. 

With the integrated Clean Marker device you have 
the optimal tools for all cleaning tasks at your 
disposal.  
 

5.800,- €
puls VAT
 
special prices, PG 5

 

7.400,- €
List price

zzgl. MwSt.
 

Equipment:
- Integrated Clean Brush Marker-S device
- Collection tank (about 90 liters)
- Level sensor
- Workplace lighting
- Wash brush

Universal pickling workstations: clean, safe and flexible



Universal pickling workstations: clean, 
safe and flexible

Optional collection tank. The tank 
can be equiped with a dual membrane 
pump to train the tank; also suitable 
for sludge deposits.
 

 2-way ball cock for liquid removal (drainage/collection tank)

Integrated electrochemical pickling device Clean Marker 
Brush S for:
· cleaning with brush and electrode
· electropolishing
· light or dark markings
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At the integrated washing brush you can precisely regulate 
the flow rate. Optionally, a foot switch with pneumatic dia-
phragm valve is available. This allows the user always  two 
„hands free“, and the flow rates must be pre-set only once.
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